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BAND MEMBERS DEBATERS CAPTURE BEREA TOURNEY STUDENT COUNCIL
NOMINATIONS
TO ATTEND
Four Carmichael Teams Win Laurels For B. G.
OPEN
MEET
GIRLS TAKE

M. S. N. S.
Oberlin
MEETS B. G.
To Host
HERE
Festival
FOURTH IN SERIES
Bands from sixteen Ohio Colleges and Universities will participate in the Fourth Annual
Intercollegiate Band Festival
Saturday, March 21, at Oberlin. Twelve members of our
University Band will take part
in the program to be given by
the Festival Band of 100 members.
The Festival Band will rehearse all forenoon under the
direction of the Guest Conductor, William Revelli, Band Director at the University of Michigan. An afternoon program will
be given by six or eight individual college bands, each
playing ten or fifteen minutes.
In the evening, the Festival
Band will give a concert under
Mr. Revelli's direction. Both of
these concerts will be open to
the public without charge.
Our University has taken
part each year in these events,
sponsored by the Ohio Intercollegiate
Band
Association.
Church, Band Director here,
served last year as President
of the Association. In 1929 our
entire band was taken to Oberlin for the first Festival. In
1934 eight bandsmen played in
the 2nd Festival Band at Baldwin-Wallace. In 1935, twelve
players participated in the Festival at Ohio Wesleyan University.
Members of our Band who
will make the Oberlin trip are:
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

State Officials
Visit, Speak Here
E. L. Bowsher, State Director of Education and D. H.
Sutton of the Department, called at the president's office on
March 10.
Donald E. Canfield, of Perrysburg, and representative
from Wood county, addressed
Dr. Kohl's class in State Government last week.
Otis R. Johnson, chairman of
the Education Section of the
House Finance Committee, also
visited at the University last
week.

Trexy" Attends
Columbus Meet

Provides Warm-up
For Berea Trip
Two debates, with Michigan
State Normal representatives
Normal School representatives
here March 12. Strong and heated arguments were put forth by
all four teams in this warmingup match preceding the Berea
tournament. The Ypsilanti visiting teams were James Yarge
and Dick Techenfelt, affirmative
with Oliver Creger and Arthur
Hughes,
negative.
Bowling
Green teams who opposed these
men were: Carl Hawver and
Royce Hutchinson, negative, and
Philip Zaugg and Loyal Gryting, affirmative. No decisions
were rendered.
The Michigan teams stopped
over on their way to the debate
tournament at Baldwin-Wallace.
The four Bowling Green teams
joined them immediately after
the match here in their jaunt
to Berea.

Intramural
Debate Tourney
Completed
Carl Hawver and Royce Hutchinson won the final decision
in the last round of the intramural debates March 10. Josephine Herman and Linda Dill,
affirmative, were on the losing side of this closely contested final round. Rev. Stuart
Anderson of the Lutheran
church acted as judge for the
match. A suitable award will
be made to the winners soon.
The intramural debates began with approximately twenty teams on Feb. 5. A round
has been run each week since
that time. Many good men and
women have met defeat in the
number of close decisions that
were turned in by faculty
judges. The ability revealed
by the majority of the participants has been of no low degree. The purpose of the debate—to discover talent, as
well as the winning team—has
been well satisfied.
Special mention must be
made of the efforts of Prof.
Carmichael, who inaugurated
the tournament, and Phillip
Zaugg, who has been general
manager of the contests. The
committee extends their sincere
thanks to all those who acted
aa judges for the debates.

A meeting of the presidents
of state supported schools of
higher education was held in
Columbus, March 16. Dr. Williams attended from B. G. S.
U. The object of the meeting
is to consider a means of operNOTICE
ating with as little interference
as possible under the reduced
All organizations and stubudget.
Business pertaining to the dents please watch bulletin
budget also called Dr. Williams board for Key picture scheto Columbus on March 7.
dules.

TWO FIRSTS
Men Prove Almost
As Good

NEW NYA
PROJECTS Many Run
ADDED For Twelve
Positions
B. G. Quota Is Now

Eight debaters from Bowling
115 Student Workers
Green State University journeyed to Berea last Thursday
Two new projects have renight, where they participated
cently
been added to the NYA
in a sectional debate tournament
held at Baldwin-Wallace Col- work here. An historical relege. The tournament began search project and a Federal
Friday afternoon, and continWriter's Project for the Amerued until Saturday evening.
Our two girls teams returned ican Guide are the new jobs.
with enviable records. StefTanni Clifford Conrad has been asand Boyer won five out of B signed to the historical research
debates, and Herman and work and Dale Kellogg and
Woodworth won four out of
Carl Hawver write for the Amfive, thus giving our girls
erican
Guide. These men are
teams a final score of nine vicon
the
Bowling
Green quota and
tories out of ten debates. This
are
working
under
the direction
fine showing netted an undisputed first place, and the other of the supervisors of these proteam participated in a two- jects.
The American Guide is a
way tie for second honors;
could we have asked for much publication dealing with objects of interest in each locality
more?
The men's teams were almost Iof th(' United State.s. The
as successful. Karl Karg and government is directing the isEarl Cryer, veterans of the suance of the bulletins in conplatform, won six out of 7 con- venient volumes.
The NYA quota for the seflicts, to tie for first honors
in the men's division. Royce cond semester has been estabHutchinson and Carl Hawver, lished at one hundred fifteen
intramural champions, dropped student workers. This employfive of their seven entangle- ment benefits to the students
to the extent of $14,500 per
ments.
Professor Carmichael is to year. Since this work is necesbe congratulated upon the suc- sary for the continuance of
cess of his teams. It is indeed these students in their studies
rare that a coach may see his it will readily be seen of what
teams win two firsts and one great value this fund is, locally.
second, in such stiff competition. Nearly one hundred of
the choice debaters of colleges Deno Lectures
from within a radius of 200
On Summer Work
miles from Berea, were enter(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

NEW SUMMER
BULLETIN OUT
A new and different summer
bulletin was mailed to prospective students March
14.
Departure from the stereotyped
practice includes two unusual
views of the campus and condensed, yet sufficient volume of
information. A supplementary
bulletin on graduate instruction will be ready in a few days.
Since the attitude toward
teaching is a little more stable
due to the enactment of the new
Foundation Program and the
new certification regulations,
it is expected that the enrollment of summer schools generally will be increased.

Dean of Women Visits
Miss Charlotte Kehm, Dean
of Girls, Norwood high school,
Norwood, Ohio, and president
of the State Association of
Deans of Women, was in Bowling Green March 14 making
final arrangements with Dean
Maude F. Sharp for the state
meeting of the association to be
held on the campus April 17,
18, 19.

With Slides
A lecture on summer work
at various Biological Stations
was given by Dr. Deno to students interested in that field
on March 12. A general discussion of various Biological Stations in the world was given in
a survey of the work. A particular description of the University of Michigan Biological
Station near Douglas Lake in
northern Michigan followed
with illustrations by slides.
The discussion and illustrations included the living quarters, the laboratories, field trips,
specimen, etc. Detailed information as to the expenses and
the life of students doing the
summer biology work aimed at
interesting young biologists in
extending their work to some
station during the coming summer.

QUARTETTE SINGS
The Varsity Quartette appeared in a program of song before the Wood county Republican banquet in the American
Legion hall, Bowling Green, on
March 5.

FACULTY TO ELECT
Wide interest is being shown
this week in the nomination of
class representatives to the
first Student Council.
Nearly two dozen candidates
are already in the field, with
prospects that several more
will get their petitions, in before
the dead-line of 4:00 P. M.,
Friday, March 20.
Election of the twelve student members (three from each
class) will take place on Wednesday, March 25.
The faculty and administration representatives will also
be elected in the near future.
Members of the election-board
to whom petitions should I"'
given are: Dale Kellogg, chairman ex officio; Richard Wallace,
Lawrence
R in gen berg,
James Vann, and Everitt Doty.

Knepper Receives
Doctor's Degree
From Harvard
Dr. E. (i. Knepper, professor
of Commercial Education, Bowling Green University, has recently had conferred upon him
the degree
of
Doctor of
Education by the professional
school, Harvard University. Dr.
Knepper has only lately submitted his thesis "The History
of Commercial Education in the
United States" to Harvard
authorities for their acceptance.
Dr. Knepper has been an instructor in Bowling Green for
thirteen years and previous to
that time taught in a number
of high schools in Ohio, in Bliss
Business College, Columbus, und
in Simmons College, Boston,
Mass. His professional teaching has been gained at Ohio
State University, John Hopkins
University, University of Chicago, and Harvard University.

Y. M. - Y. M. to Hold
Joint Song Meet
An old-time sing will be held
in a joint meeting of the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. March 19. Bill
Jansen will lead the activities.
All who are interested in the
organizations are welcome to
attend

Catalogue Started
A new annual catalogue is
in course of preparation at the
present time. This will be the
twenty-second catalogue and
will cover the year 1935-1936
and include announcements for
the year 1936-37.
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Siberians Score Success

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
The Siberian Singers, an unBy The
usually fine choral group, unSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
Of
der the direction of Nicholas
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Subscription Price
91.00 Per Year Vasilieff, held Bowling Green
University faculty and students
STAFF
spellbound during the two hours
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
of their performance Tuesday
Bellefontaine
Carl Hawver, '37.
night, March 10. Their beautiASSOCIATE EDITORS
ful music outrivalled any that
..Dayton has appeared on the campus in
Linda Dill, '36
Norwalk
Dale Kellogg, '36
Wheelersburg a number of years. The wide
Archie King, '36..
range of tone combined in a perFEATURE EDITORS
fectly
blended harmony swayed
George Squire, '38, Sandusky..
Exchange Editor
Charles Swain, '39, Washington, N. J.
Campus Editor the feelings of everyone in the
Betty Jane Willauer, '38, West Mansfield
_
Faculty News audience. From the faintest
Merritt Burke, '38, Deshler.
Sport Editor breath of tone to swelling thunMartha Lee Harris, '38, Lorain
Society Editor der of music these men demonGeo. C. Beattie, '39, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager
strated their mastery of the
REPORTERS
Donald McCrory, '39, Bowling Green
Intramurals art. The attitudes and lives of
Jane Hobart, '39
_
Pemberville the Russian people were exHarriet Ketterer, '39 _
_
Sandusky pressed in a melody that peneFrances Woodworth, '38.
_...Girard, Penn. trated to the hearer's innerH. S. Frum, '39
_
Richwood
most being.
FACULTY ADVISER
The individual voices of the
Prof. G. W. Beattie
Bowling Green
Singers were distinguished in
the various solos. The voice of
the basso profundo is one of
the deepest voices in the world
Bowling Green State University has a Student Council.
and received much commendatThat which a year ago was a mere vision or hope has toion for the two solos that were
day become a reality.
rendered.
Now we are confronted with the problem of perfecting this
An All-Ru8sian program of
reality, of insuring that our Council will move in a direction to
song fitted the native expressachieve the aims and objectives that have been set for it.
ion of these men. The beautiful
This week we are choosing the personnel of the University's
mysticism of the ancient Rusnew self-governing body. It is important that every student take
sian church, the somber songs
part in this selection. This first Student Council can be no better than the students whe compose it. Whether or not the CounBAND MEMBERS
cil in its first brief term from April 1 to November 1, 1936, can
(Continued
from page 1, col. 1)
set worth-while precedents that will prove the body to be an
important adjunct to campus life will depend in great measure
Keith Barnhart, Max Brillhart,
upon the character of its membership.
Holland Dermer, Dale Gillette,
Let every student therefore make an effort to sec that the
Stanley Huffman, Cal Kellogg,
best people possible are nominated this week. And then make
Lawrence Ringenberg, William
sure that the best possible candidates are elected next Wednesday.
Ruth, Alfred Snyder, Donald
—D. C. K.
Stamm,
Marguarite Stowell,
and Philip Zaugg.

Ideal vs. Reality

Conversation
At The Gates

To The Editor

There is so much despondency
over poor chapel attendance
that this subject is worthy of
consideration.
Why don't we attend Chapel?
As one of the most notorious
Chapel-cutters, I believe I can
answer authoritatively. First,
because we have a vain and
foolish liking for disobeying regulations which seem to us arbitrary. Second, because, very
often, that mid-morning hour
is very necessary for use in
preparation for a class later in
the day. Thirdly, because we are
not interested in the program.
Although the first two reasons
can not be remedied by the efforts of the University, the last,
most important one, can be.
Speaking from the student's
view-point, there are three major qualifications for a good,
interesting program.
First, if a speaker, he must
not be merely a propagandist.
If he is, he is boring, ineffectual, and an insult to our intelligence.
Secondly, speakers or entertainers must be of general interest. This does not mean
there cannot be specialization,
but that the programs for a
year must not be the product
of the tastes and interests of an
oligarchy.
Thirdly, effort
should
be
made to obtain a lecturers and
programs of greater note. If
funds are low, why not have a
speaker of national or international note every other week
and give the students a Chapelvacation in between? I think this
is the best thing that could be
done to obtain good attendance
and polite attention.
If other schools can have
(Continued on page 3, col. 1) famous personages, why can't

1st Spirit Knocks
St. Peter—Who is there?
1st Spirit—A teacher from
Earth.
St. Peter—What have you
done to deserve entrance into
this realm?
1st Spirit—I began teaching
at an early age. My classes
were so exacting that students
refused to enter; errors were
inexcusable. Perhaps I changed
several careers. (I was successful).
St. Peter—Wait outside.
2nd Spirit Knocks
St. Peter—Who knocks at this
gate?
2nd Spirit—A college professor from Earth.
St. Peter—By what right do
you demand recognition?
2nd Spirit—My teaching on
Earth was
outstanding.
I
failed at least 30 per cent of
my students, thus forcing the
others to a stiffer grind. I was
triumphant.
St. Peter—Wait outside.
3nd Spirit Knocks
St. Peter—Who is there?
3nd Spirit—As a successful
teacher from Earth I demand
entrance into this pearly realm.
I failed at least half the students in my classes; thereby
proving they had no right to
be in school. My classes were
tough.
St. Peter—Wait outside.
4th Spirit Knocks
St. Peter—Who knocks at
these pearly gates?
4th Spirit—A school teacher
from Earth. I am sorry to intrude. My work on earth was
uneventful and there are no
outstanding milestones in my

New Topic Begins

from the lives of the peasants,
the rollicking gay dance tunes,
and songs of modern influence
comprised an extensive and
consistent program.
The magnificent performance
of the pianist, Isiah Seligman,
proved an added joy to an already enthralled audience. Mr.
Seligman's skillful rendition of
several difficult numbers was
not to be overshadowed by the
music of the other performers.
Encore after encore was
granted as thunderous applause
rolled up at each intermission.
Seldom has an audience showed
its appreciation in such positive terms. Autograph-seekers
stayed after the performance
to meet the entertainers and
express their pleasure personally.
An informal concert was presented by the Siberian Singers
at assembly March 11. An explanation of Russian music as
the sole expression of the people of that vast country was
made and demonstrated with
songs. Many number of the
evening were sung again and
received with unabated enthusiasm. Mr. Seligman, the pianist
also gave a discussion and demonstration of a Russian composer's works.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, March 18—Interclass track meet, 7 P. M.
Quill Type Meets, 7:30 P. M.
P. A. building
Thursday, March 19—Areopagus meets 5 P. M.
Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A. Joint
Sing at 7 P. M.
Friday, March 20— All Student
Council nominating petitions
must be in by 4 P. M.
Saturday, March 21—Williams
Hall Formal Dance, 8:30 P.
M.
Sunday,
March
22—Go
to
church
Monday, March 23—Bee Gee
News staff meeting, 8:15 P.
M.
Wednesday, March 25—Assembly, 10 A. M.

IMPORTANT
Any candidate for graduation in June who has not filed
application in the Registrar's
office is requested to do so at
once.

NOTICE
The District High School
News-Bee contest on the question of a One House Legislature
for Ohio will be held in Bowling Green university auditorium, 4 P. M., March 20.

Training School News EMERSON HOLDS
MOCK CONGRESS
Two moths have emerged
from the cocoons saved last fall
by the First grade. Eggs have
been laid by one moth, thus
completing its life cycle. The
children have been very interested in watching the steps of
the cycle from the spinning of
the cocoon to the present stage.
An excursion to the postoffice
was made by the Second grade
in connection with their study
of the post office unit.
Many interesting stories of
land travel have been read
from Wheels, a new book, in
the Third grade.
A three-scene dramatization
has grown out of the Fourth
grade's interest in the poem,
"Hiawatha's Childhood". A twoscene play showing the activities
of the Norwegian people has
been made by the other class.

"Christianity and the War
System" will be the topic next
Sunday evening at the Institute on Interracial and International Problems at the
Presbyterian Church. This will
open the series on war, which
constitutes the fourth and final
group to be presented by the
Institute, according to Harold
Ringer, President of the Westminster Club.
DEBATERS
The speaker will be Dr. A. (Continued from page 1, col. 3)
R. Siebens, minister of the
church, whose participation in 1 ed in the tournament. Teams
the world war and whose ex- were present from Ohio, Michitended study and residence in gan, Pensylvania, and West
European universities have Virginia.
The success of these teams
given him a rich background
reminds
us of the 1932 season
for such a discussion. "Is War
Christian?" "The British Stu- when in a similar tourney, B.
dent and War", "Are We Dupes G. lads and lassies, each claimof the Munition Makers?", "Do ed a top rung in competition.
Wars Settle Anything?" These Next week a record of our deand similar subjects will be baters and their successes in
the past several seasons will be
treated by Dr. Siebens.
given in the Bee Gee News.
One or two teams from B.
we? The more I reflect on this,
G. will be delegated to Housthe more it seems to me that
ton, Texas, where they will test
this is the solution of our
their prowess against the naChapel trouble, and also that
tion's best. Good luck to you,
it would help remedy our "lack
debaters! We're proud of you!
of school spirit". And by "famous personages", I mean famous
personages, not ones whom our
Swanson In Field
reporters applaud
as
such,
Dr. C. G. Swanson is now
(when even they, frankly,
never heard of them before, and giving his full time to high
school visitation and will aim
probably never will again.)
How about a reply to this at to visit all of the high schools
the next Chapel or in the Bee in the territory usually covered
by the university.
Gee News?
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for
the space, and the freedom of
the press, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
A Chronic Cutter

Patronize
our
advertisers

Do you know that Congress
was in session last week on the
campus
of
Bowling Green
State University? If you had
been in the vicinity of Room
103A during the meeting of the
Emerson Literary Society, you
would have known that something unusual was happening.
This rather noisy event was a
mock session of the National
House of Representatives.
An Old Age Pension bill was
reported from committee and
debated freely on the floor
amid all the atmosphere and
excitement of a tense house session. The party leaders skillfully defended their views, persisting bravely in the face of
stern opposition and no little
heckling. The Democratic and
Republican floor leaders worked
desperately to hold their wavering colleagues in line despite
wholesale desertions to the opposition. The speaker of the
house had to use all his parliamentary skill to maintain
order and deal promptly with
unexpected emergencies that
arose.
The session ended in
tumult when the Socialists engineered an unexpected coup
d'etat and defeated the bill.
Last week's program illustrates well the purposes of the
Emerson Literary.
Under
the able direction of the faculty
acjvisor, Prof. Schwarz, the
society strives to develop the
extemporaneous speaking ability of its members and train
them in the correct technique of
parliamentary procedure. The
entertaining and varied programs are arranged with the
aim of giving all the members
an opportunity for oral selfexpression. Prof. Schwarz conducts a short, spirited parliamentary drill at each meeting. This type of training is
especially valuable for future
teachers and is beneficial in any
walk of life. We therefore extend our congratulations to
Prof. Schwarz for the fine work
he is doing in the Emerson
"Lit."

BEE GEE NEWS
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- SOCIAL EVENTS Toledo U has a Consumer's
Economic course which deals
with the wise expenditure of
sine-qua-non for food
and
clothes. Also, their Prof. Bushnell and others of the Sociology
department have been active
participants in survey of Toledo's mortgage foreclosures, rehousing needs, and slum conditions.
"Oberlin students must pay
$3600 sales tax on board"—
headline in the Review. Dorm
girls please note.
There are 100,532 students in
1,466 colleges and universities
in the United States receiving
aid from the NYA—Wittenberg Torch.
T. U. boasted none other than
the first lady of the land, Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, as a
visitor a week ago Tuesday. She
inspected and praised their
book-binding,
WPA
project.
She added that it was her hope
that NYA would be a permanent feature for student aid.
Every year the Denisonian
has a "phone" contest. (O Lord,
keep us from the temptation to
pun.) Their reporters check up
on the interval of time required for sororities, fraternities,
and Dorms to answer their telephones.
In her address at Central
State Teachers College, Edmond, Oklahoma, Amelia Earheart stressed the fact that all
worrying had to be done at least
two months before a proposed
expedition ... We might try
that technique on exams!
"Student radicals are manufactured by the hysterical regulations of the institutions in
which they are enrolled"—Pres.
R. M. Hutchins, Chicago (Thru
Campus Collegian.)
Textbooks and notebooks are
about the only "valuables" left
in the coffee shop of the Student
Union building of T. U.
CONVERSATION
(Continued from page 2, col. 1)
career. I taught school for thirty
years and succeeded in helping
the majority of my pupils, but
a few fell by the wayside due
to my lack of attention. Forgive
me, good saint.
St. Peter—Advance*
noble
soul and be rewarded. You are
marked down as a successful
instructor, beloved by all mankind. Eternal reward shall be
yours. To help one's fellow man
is high aim; to crush a struggling soul is base and deserving
of the punishment that shall be
meted out to your three predecessors. They will be conducted to the Lower Regions by
special guides where they will be
dealt with according to their
works while on Earth.

Formal Held

Pauper's Dance

Founder's Dine

To the nineteen neophytes we
say, "Little men you had a
busy week-end". About forty
old members returned to our
dinner-dance and filled the
Delhi Grand Hotel to capacity.
Neophytes were hastily transferred into valets to serve the
needs of the alumni and members. Although in instances
the service was rather slow and
awkward, it was finally accomplished and assisted the entire group in having a very
pleasant evening.
Few dinner-dances have been
given by campus organizations
during the past five years. In
order
to encourage similar
events in the future we offer
to assist any other organizations
in planning such. It is not so
difficult as it first appears and
certainly would make a splendid traditional function.

Whatta week! Now we won't
need to acquire vast knowledge
over night for another 5 weeks.
The Homecoming was fun
and quite a number of the
alumnae were back for the usual luncheon and afternoon's
gab fest. We surely enjoyed
their visit and hope to see
them again at the formal.
Didn't you have a circus at
the depression party Friday?
We all did and even the afternoon's work didn't seem to subdue anyone's pep and hilarity.
If you should wonder who was
responsible for the ideas, and
their execution, the E. C.
Powell's could likely tell you
all about it. We wonder if
Eline has any gray hair yet
and if not it's a wonder!
Mary Kirtley is improving
rapidly. The last we heard she
was beginning to walk about a
bit. First thing you know, she'll
be back.
Say folks, have you seen our
mascot? So far as we can tell,
the whole durn sorority has
gone for Wanda's pup heart
and soul. We don't see how he'll
ever grow up—he doesn't have
a chance.

It was back in 1927 when ten
girls began a club for making
more pleasant week-ends in
Bowling Green. This club met
in Williams Hall. Then eight
years ago, March 12, 1928, this
club became organized with
Miss Florence Baird as their
faculty advisor and became
known on the campus as the
Three Kay sorority.
During
these years girls have sworn
allegiance to our Owl and enjoyed the comradeship of being
sorority sisters. To their memories, and to the ones we, the
present members, shall carry
away from college, we dedicated
our Founder's Day luncheon
held Saturday, March 14, at
the Nookery. Eight of our alumnae were back with us to help
commemorate the day with
numerous "my but it's grand
to see you again," the luncheon,
card playing, and chatting
about "remember how we—".
Founder's Day brings together
memories of the past and plans
for the future.

Plans Being Made
The sombre echo of "Ye Olde
Paddle" was heard at the Fraternity meeting last Tuesday.
The smack made a deep impression on Brother Scott as
he will truly testify. Plans
were formulated for the Five
Brother Formal to be held May
the second.

Williams Hall
We noticed
that Williams
Hall was well represented at
the Five Sisters dance Friday
night. We also noticed Dean
Hissong with a flower in his
buttonhole and Prof. Powell
with overalls and a straw hat.
Mrs. Edward Harris, of
Cleveland, formerly Betty
Brown, who lived here in the
dorm last year, has a baby
daughter named Sandra Lee.
Also, Mrs. Clifford Miller, formerly Ida Jean Meeder, has
had a son, William Clifford.
Did you know that a couple
of our girls had dinner dates
with the Siberian Singers in
Findlay and that one of us,
Martha Lee Harris, received an
honest-to-goodness
radio-gram
from Hawaii Saturday?
Half a dozen of the girls who
went to the Delhi Formal were
heard commenting favorably
upon it.

your car with BLUE
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Cor. Washington - S. Main

Party Given
A St. Patrick's Day party
was enjoyed by seventy members of the Intermediate Club
in Gym A on March 11. The
program consisted of vocal solos,
"Mother Machree" and "Irish
Lullaby" by Virginia Betts, accompanied by Charlotte Krai
zer. A reading was given by
Geraldine Hosteller. Dorothy
Pickett favored the group with
a tap dance. A group of marimbaphone solos given by Frank
Kunkle accompanied by Dwight
Sommers at the piano finished
the program. Folk dances led
by Margaret Hulburt and games
helped to make the evening a
success. Delicious refreshments
were served.
A short business meeting preceded the social hour. Plans
were discussed for a spring
banquet.

PETTY'S GARAGE
SPECIAL

LUBRICATION

We Never Close

Films Developed
Free
PRINTS 4c . . Any Size

PARROT

A. E. AVERY

2

Coal and Builders' Suppli
626 W. Wooster Phone 48
18
The home of Glen Rogers
Coal

R. J. SPENCER
For
Pump*, Home and Farm
Equipment and Repairing

Application Pictures
made from your
photo

25 for $1.50
White
Rock.,
English
White Leghorns.
First
hatch March 23rd.

BINKLEY'S
HATCHERY
242 S. Main St.

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
228 North Main Street

Clean clothes are what you want
Clean clothes are what you get
^^^CALL47^0^QUICK^ERVICE^^^

Ridge Entertains
The Siberian Singers gave
an impromptu concert to the
Second grade as the Russians
were leaving last Wednesday.
The class had been dismissed as
the Singers were going to their
car. Upon the request of the
children the tenor and bass sang
"My Old Kentucky Home".
Weather observations are being made three timeH each day
by the Sixth grade. Predictions
are also made from a study of
their wind and weather records
of the past week. The study of
the intermediate climatic zones
of the world is the Sixth grade
geography work at the present
time. Spring poetry and bird
study brings a suggestion of
the coming season to the classroom.
—~
_
___-_fr
"Expert Workmanship"
and Quality

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR
199 South Main St.

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP
On the four corners
for your
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

-6

"Mike" Johnson surprised his
classmates and pleased his teacher by bringing two large
sacks of candy to class last
week.
By special request of the
Delhi members, Ted Biln and
Jim Huntingdon modeled the
proper clothes to be worn at a
hard times dance.
Pemonalitien you should know
Walter Panning—Hails from
Hamler, O., a good dancer, member of Commoner fraternity,
treasurer of Senior class, and
quite in demand by the fair and
warmer sex.
Frances Bjlrne—Prominent
dramatist comes from Perrysburg, member of Sophomore
class and interested in outstanding debaters.
John "Jonsey" Ihnat—football letterman, usually found
at the Parrot, known on the
campus as "Man Mountain" and
member of Junior class.
Ethel Butler—native of Bowling Green, member of Senior
class, belongs to Five Sisters,
and is majoring in Biological
Science.
Carl Hawver—Bee Gee editor-in-chief, formerly of Adrian
College, Bliss College, and Ohio
State. He is a debater, a member of Junior class and is in
love with the "Mrs".
Iva Mae Bushy—member of
Freshman class,
belongs to
Skol sorority and comes from
North Baltimore and stays on
N. Enterprise St.

Fred's Barber and
Beauty Shop
Reg. Shampoo and Set 35c
Oil Shampoo and Set 50c
Hair Cuts
26c
175 N. Main
Buy your . .
MILK and BREAD
at the

SHELL STATION
on East Wooster St.

Deliciously satisfying
COTTAGE CHEESE
Made under the most
sanitary conditions possible.
If it's "Better Grade"
it's better cheese

MODEL
DAIRY
PHONE 152

—♦

2 Day Service

Mi

SUNOCOIZE

CAMPUS SPY

Bring us any size
picture to copy
from .. it will be returned unharmed.
HECTOGRAPHS AND
HECTOGRAPH REFILLS

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

Do You Want The
Parrot Open ..
On Sunday from 1 to
11 p. m. If you do, then
please patronize it, as we
are here to give you courteous service, yet our business must justify the expense. Our policy is to
serve you good wholesome
food at lowest price in
town for quality; therefore we must have business
enough to cover our overhead on Sunday.

PARROT

J. J. Newberry
Co.
WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

Bowling Green State
University stationery, linen finish . . .
paper or envelopes.

10c
Blue Books, 5 for 5c

__

Frank A. Keil Lumber Co.
LUMBER
PHONE 92
COAL
Paints . . Roofing . . Cement Blocks
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SPORT EVENTS
BY MERRITT C. BURKE

INTRAMURAL OBSERVER
Conrad Wins Table Tennis Tourney
Table Tennis (singles)
In a last minute rally H. Conrad defeated J. Young to win
the annual table tennis tournament and the all-campus championship. Both Conrad and Young exhibited good form in serving and in regular play.
Doubles—R. Helle and C. Burkhart found the Conrad-Young
team too much for them in the tournament play-off last week,
when the latter emerged victorious. Announcing the all-campus
(doubles) champs, Conrad and Young!
o
Handball (singles)
Don Stevenson, veteran college athlete, is today "king" of
the handball courts after having defeated V. Fry in the finals
of the handball tournament.
Doubles—The Overmier-Stevenson team captured the doubles
championship by out playing the Panning-Filiere combination
in a "fight-to-the-finish" match which proved the OvermierStevenson team superior.
o
Freshmen Track
Twenty prospective Freshmen trackmen have been training regularly for their first meet scheduled to start at 7 P. M. tonight. Coach Landis, track coach, believes that the Frosh squad
has a good chance to place high in the meet.
o
Volleyball
Although nine teams entered the annual volleyball competition with a great deal of enthusiasm, interest seems to be dropping off now after a week of tournament play. It is hoped that
the interest and enthusiasm will be revived and that the tourney
will be a success.
o
Basketball
In case you have not been informed—the Freshmen are inter-class champions due to the crushing defeat they handed the
Senior class team in a game which fittingly closed the basketball
season.

New Foes Picked
For Bee Gee Eleven
The football schedule as published last week finds the heaviest schedule the Falcons have
tackled in years. Eight games
are carded for next fall instead of the usual seven.
Four new teams have been
added to the schedule and three
teams have been dropped.
Michigan Normal of Ypsilanti, Coach Ockerman's Alma
Mater, will be the first of the
new teams to face the Falcons,
as they appear here on Oct. 10.
The following week-end the
Falcon eleven will go to Springfield to tackle Wittenberg, the
second of the new opponents.

WantedTrack Managers
Track managers are wanted
by the physical education department. Coach Landis of the
track squad will be willing to
see any men interested in becoming a manager. Here is
your opportunity to work yourself up the ladder and have an
opportunity to earn a letter if
you are not out for varsity
sports.
All men interested should get
in touch with the coach as soon
as possible as the intercollegiate
season will open soon.

University
Professors . .
Use good gasoline
buy

LINCO
Manville and E. Wooster
St.

at

college

campus

INTER-CLASS MEET TONIGHT

Here 'n There

by Donald E. McCrory

•

Spring football practice is
progressing rapidly with drills
being held in the gym every
day. The prospects for next
fall's team look exceedingly
good.
The spring tennis schedule
has been announced and all
tennis boys who are eligible for
the varsity team will soon be
getting into shape when the
courts dry off and are ready for
use. Cliff Conrad and Norm
Jones are hold overs from last
year.
Orla T-homas, flashy Falcon
forward, was elected honorary
captain of the basetball team
for the past season. Cliff Conrad was elected to lead the
team next season. The honors
bestowed upon the two were
earned by both. They played
good ball all season and deserved the reward.
Don Stevenson, one of the
Stevenson boys had the distinction of being a winner in
both the singles and doubles of
the All-College handball tournament. According to Don he
plans to enter into a Toledo
tournament soon.
The first track meet of the
season will be held tonight in
the men's gym between the
four classes. These meets always prove to be interesting.
Unofficial figures show that
Landis coached basketball teams
have won 84 and lost 81 over
the period of 10 years that Landis has been the mentor.

Incidentally this is the first
meeting of the two teams on
NEW SANDALS
.
the gridiron.
Patent*, Gaberdines, Buck* |
On Nov. 7 the B. G. squad
$2.48 . . $2.98
will be in Ashland to meet
EBERLY'S SHOE
Ashland college, the third of
the new foes.
The fourth new member
scheduled is Heidelberg who
will lace the Falcons here on ' Try our delicious toasted
sandwiches
Friday, Nov. 20, the day preceding the noted Ohio-Michigan j
Lyric Restaurant
game.
and Soda Grill
Holdovers from last falls
i
Across
from Lyric Theatre
schedule include Capital, Kent
State, Hiram and Ohio Northern. Toledo U. Baldwin-WalFlowers for all occasions
lace and Marietta have been
dropped from the new schedule.

£TOR£

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER STORE

Patronize
our
advertisers

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

POLAND A. WENTZ

SHELL SERVICE
STATION
Taxi Service

Phone 580

The 1936 tennis season will
open April 25 with the Falcon
net men appearing at Findlay
College. Nine games and the
Ohio Conference meet at Oberlin have been definitely scheduled.
Games with
Defiance,
Bluffton and St. Johns U are
pending.
Two veterans return from
last years successful team in
Cliff Conrad and Norman Jones.
Others who are out for the
team are: Harold Conrad, M.
Reeves and John Young, all
sophomores and John Kahn, a
Senior. Any other men interested in tennis may report for
tryouts. However Freshmen are
not eligible. The schedule follows:
April 25—At Findlay
April 29—Ohio Northern
May 2—At Capital
May 5—Findlay
May 9—Wayne U.
May 11—At Ohio Northern
May 16—At Kent State
May 22—At Wayne U.
May 23—Ashland
May 29-30—Ohio Conference
meet at Oberlin
«...
MEET YOUR FRI1
—At—

ROGERS DRUG
STORE

~t
SINGER SEWING
MACHINE CO.
139 W. Wooster St.

Track Stars
Clash
MANY RECORDS
IN JEODARDY
The annual interclass track
meet will be held tonight in the
men's gym with all four of the
classes represented. Last year
the meet was won by the Seniors by the margin of a V4
point. This year the meet is
expected to be much more interesting. Each class has shown
more interest this year than
ever.
The public is invited to attend this meet as no admission
will be charged. Bleacher seats
will be installed on one side to
accommodate the people. The
meet begins promptly at 7:30
P. M. Following are the events
which will be held in the order
named: Pole vault, shot put,
40-yard dash, mile run, 40-yd
high hurdles, 440-yd dash, 40yard low hurdles, high jump,
220-yd dash, 880-yard run, 2mile run, '/4-mile relay.

Patronize
our
advertisers
GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

FLEET WING
Motor Oil

Gasoline

The PEARL OIL Co.
Phone 450

Have that old pair of shoes
made as good as new at

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
Hardware, Paint,
Glass, and Oil

174 S. Main

RITZ BEAUTY
SHOP
135 S. Main Phone 415
Permanent! $1.50 until
April 1

j

Tennis Season
To Open
April 25

Roller Skates and
Skate Repairs

For Easter Specials
CALL 26

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

Bolles Drug
Store
Drene Shampoo
49c
Max Factor Lip Stick 50c
Cleansing Tissues, 500. 29c
UnPerdOrient
Perfume
50c
Stationery
49c
Hectographs
Fountain Pen Repairing

Gus Goebel

University Supplies

127 E. Wooster

Try Bolles First

i

:

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. -- THURS. - FRI.
March 18-19-20
WARNER BAXTER in

"THE PRISONER OF
SHARK ISLAND"
SUN.-MON.
March 22-23
Open 2:15 Sun.
GEORGE RAFT in

"IT HAD TO
HAPPEN"

The Hankey Lumber and
Building Company
"Good Lumber Quick"

Roofing - - Hardware - - Paint - ■ Glass

[COMPLETE ONE STOP HMD SERVICE
Best quality meats
handled under the
most sanitary conditions possible.

[Maumee Valley
Meat Market

Groceries, Fruits,
Vegetables
We sell for less
Cash and delivery

City Market
Phone 341

*.

